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FISCAL YEAR 20-21 Fiscal year 20-21 continued to be one requiring the SCT team and industry to
constantly monitor, flex and engage. Throughout the year as vaccines became available, the 
hope for returning to normal operations created great excitement only to be stalled as the 
COVID-19 pandemic continued to impact the world and the travel industry.  

Group travel sat at a standstill throughout the year until late spring when the hope of real re-
covery saw an uptick in leads for the remainder of 2021 and into 2022 and beyond.  The team 
used the time to create a spectacular Weddings Guide and continue to connect with planners 
via virtual trade shows and electronic communications channels.

On the consumer marketing side, social media provided a critical touchpoint with Sonoma 
County’s loyal fans and interested enthusiasts. Through a variety of posts on SCT’s owned 
channels and some help from subject matter influencers, engagement remained remarkably 
high.  Connecting travelers with local makers continued to be important, and showcasing the 
tremendous diversity among the region’s makers, creatives and innovators was more import-
ant than ever. 

Ensuring the health and safety of our local residents rose to become a chief priority of our 
organization and community engagement outreach.  While the destination did see weekend 
visitation to area coastal beaches and river parks, the impact of these travelers created an 
elevated call for responsible travel and a more respectful visitor.  SCT answered the call with 
the Safe Travels Promise and a partnership with Regional Parks and the Leave No Trace 
Center for Outdoor Ethics. 

The year ended with great hope for a robust recovery with many lodging properties posting 
record or near record revenues. We all know that was a short-lived window of hope with the 
beginning of FY21-22 finding us dealing with ongoing variants of the pandemic and another 
economic setback.

We continue to work through a number of obstacles, but see some opportunities coming from 
new sources.  We will work to ensure we maximize these opportunities with programming 
that generates a solid return on investment for our destination. Thank you for all you’ve done 
throughout the year to partner with SCT and elevate Sonoma County’s brand awareness.  

Please note, in advance of FY20-21, SCT and its board and committees revised the original 
FY19-21 plan to reflect impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. The KPIs outlined herein reflect 
those within that new plan.  

Cheers to you all for your great resiliency and perseverance, and to great hope for a
bright future! 

Be well, 

Claudia Vecchio
President/CEO
Sonoma County Tourism
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ORGANIZATIONORGANIZATION MISSION, VISION, VALUES

MISSION:
Promote overnight stays 
and encourage travel within 
Sonoma County.

VISION:
A robust economy for 
Sonoma County businesses 
and residents balanced by 
stewardship of the region’s 
natural, cultural and indus-
trial assets.

VALUES:
• STRATEGIC – SCT approaches all programs and oppor-

tunities with a foundation of research and structured with 
consideration for all potential program outcomes and 
impacts. 

• TRANSPARENT – All budgets and programs administered 
by SCT are done so within an environment of transparen-
cy.  This helps ensure all stakeholders have a high level of 
understanding regarding the operational effectiveness of 
the organization and can champion the organization as an 
efficient steward of the funding provided. 

• COLLABORATIVE – SCT is successful only if its partners 
and stakeholders are successful.  This occurs within a ro-
bust business-development environment offering opportu-
nities for constituents to benefit from partnerships with the 
organization and gain business-driving benefits from the 
programs administered by the organization. 

• SERVICENTRIC – The organization is committed to provid-
ing best-in-the industry service to both trade professionals 
and visitors. As a community steward, SCT will ensure our 
partners and all residents believe we are “in this together” 
and we will work to accomplish what’s in the best interest 
of Sonoma County. 

• ENTREPRENEURIAL – SCT operates as an ambitious and 
nimble business seeking new opportunities for revenue 
and growth.

• TRUSTED – Trust requires a shared goal, ongoing commu-
nications and accomplishing agreed upon objectives. As 
a destination stewardship organization, SCT will work on 
behalf of the County and its tourism industry partners to 
achieve its overarching goals, share successes and fail-
ures, and create an environment of open communication. 
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ORGANIZATIONALORGANIZATIONAL PRIORITIES

MAXIMIZE VALUE OF LIFE OPENS UP BRAND
As travel is allowed, the world will be looking forward to opening their lives. No other brand 
will be as compelling.  Coupled with Sonoma County’s location on the coast, stunning wide-
open spaces, proximity to major metropolitan locations and compelling culinary and beverage 
offerings, the value of “Life Opens Up” has never been more important. 

During times when travel was allowed, Sonoma County fared very well due to the destination’s
resources, the positioning of the Life Opens Up brand and its messaging architecture.
At the close of the year, area properties recorded the strongest June and July on record. 

TENACIOUSLY MONITOR BUDGET AND PROGRAMMING
FY20-21 will be a challenging year from a budget perspective.  SCT will need to closely
monitor the overall budget and ongoing cashflow. Program teams will then adjust program-
ming to ensure a flexible and responsible approach to budget and program management.  

SCT worked with County and municipalities to track revenue and create spending plans 
around revenue derived from previously un-tracked sources including short term (vacation) 
rental properties.  To help ensure better understanding of this sector, SCT engaged AirDNA 
performance tracking. SCT ended the year with an excess of revenue that will go into re-
serves until such time that programming can be developed that helps drive revenue and 
move the destination forward.

DRIVE MISSION CRITICAL REVENUE
In the COVID-19 environment, and being funded solely by lodging performance allocations, 
SCT’s budget will be severely impacted – at least in the short run. The organization will work 
to both solidify and diversify its funding streams. At this point, additional funding is not seen 
as incremental, but fundamental. Through initiating a Revenue Generation Committee, key 
opportunities will be identified and initiatives executed to help bring the budget back to pre-
COVID-19 levels.

SCT, and its Revenue Generation Committee, developed a plan to increase organizational
funding through expanding current revenue sources.  This plan will be enacted during
FY21-22. SCT also saw a robust start to its Bandwango passes. These provide access
to area wineries, breweries and distilleries.  

During the FY20-21 timeframe, Sonoma County Tourism tenaciously monitored and 
initiated marketing and destination management opportunities and policies to help bring 
the destination back into recovery. At the outset of the year, it looked that the pandemic 
may be ebbing to open a path toward recovery.  The year proved to be more challenging, 
requiring SCT and its partners to continuously pivot to maintain resources and maximize 
opportunities – all while ensuring the health and safety of employees, families and visitors.

The organization focused on programs and initiatives within three key priorities:
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OVERARCHING OVERARCHING KPIS

• Successfully enact a financial model that provides an additional ongoing funding source for SCT. 
Work began on this initiative, as outlined in the Revenue Generation section of Run an Effec-
tive Business. The financial model was not enacted during this fiscal year. 

• Show steady growth within the key performance metrics including the STR report metrics 
for Occupancy, ADR and REVPar.  
Growth was sporadic with the last months of the fiscal year seeing a sharp increase in per-
formance, even against a pre-pandemic benchmark.  The health mandates made “steady” 
impossible.  SCT and its partners did maximize opportunities when they were presented.  
Performance also was hindered by a challenging workforce situation where many business-
es needed to scale back operations to match a reduced workforce. 

• Social and web engagement and inquiries from key advertised markets show month-over-
month growth during advertising flights and seasonal campaigns.

During the key annual campaign period of spring/summer (March-June 2021), SCT’s adver-
tising campaign achieved steady MOM growth in website traffic, engagement and inquiries 
(guide orders, digital guide views, print map orders, enews subscriptions) from the key 
advertised markets, notably the San Francisco-Sacramento Bay Area, Los Angeles, second-
ary California markets, and out of state flight markets such as Seattle, Portland, Dallas, and 
Phoenix. Paid social media was strategically deployed to launch the new digital inspiration 
guide in April and to drive traffic and inquiries throughout the year. 

The fall season campaign of 2020 showed a different growth pattern due to typical seasonal 
travel planning behavior prioritizing growth in the early part of the campaign. The course of 
the pandemic exhibited a worsening trajectory in late fall and through the winter, which damp-
ened MOM advertising growth. Looking at the YOY comparison, the website overall generated 
over 2.6 million sessions/visits in FY 20/21 which represents an increase of 17% YOY.
Display/programmatic advertising traffic to the website grew to 215% YOY with a 276% YOY 
growth in conversions/engagements. Organic social media generated an increase of 11% in 
traffic to the website and an increase in 36% conversions.

Developing KPIs while managing through the evolving nature of the pandemic proved 
challenging. The KPIs identified did not reflect the same measurable performance
metrics as we’re able to strive for during a more normal/marketable environment.  
These KPIs were revised from the original strategic plan to show a realistic, yet
strategic approach to SCT’s programming. 
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• Create and market group business incentive program, enhance partner insights,
 manage lead generation to meet market needs.

As the pandemic continued to put the breaks on lead volume, the Business Develop-
ment team shifted its focus to creating information and materials that will be essen-
tial tools for planners considering Sonoma County. The team also provided monthly 
reports and market segment insights to help partners make informed decisions. Once 
lead volume returned in the Spring of 2021, it did so at pre-pandemic volumes.  This 
rate continued until the Delta variant once again stalled meeting planning at the close 
of the fiscal year.

• Provide ongoing insights and business building/cooperative opportunities to partner 
businesses through Performance and Insights enewsletters and Partner-specific com-
munications.
Partners received frequent information through these focused newsletters.  Information 
of an immediate nature was distributed through Partner Alerts.  These occurred during 
the fires crises as well as when health mandates changed. 

• Continue to engage, listen, monitor sentiment, and provide information as needed to 
local residents.  Engage CTAs to convey SCT messages and monitor sentiment.
SCT very definitely continued to engage with its key local stakeholders.  The SCT Com-
munity Engagement team instituted a new Accredited Hospitality Professional (AHP) 
program designed to provide robust education and community awareness programming 
elevating the professionalism and selling potential of the area hospitality industry. 

• Manage Safe Travels Promise – identify program integration and uses, success stories 
and timeframe.
SCT worked with a variety of community partners to continue to convey and post mes-
sages around the Safe Travels Promise.  This was amplified by the partnership with the 
Sonoma County Regional Parks and Leave No Trace for a comprehensive responsible 
travel program. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT STATEMENT FY20/21

Original Budget

Midyear Reforecast

Projected Results

ORIGINAL BUDGET

 48.1% Marketing 2,553,738
 25.0% Administration 1,327,323
 19.0% Business Development 1,008,453
 7.9% Community Engagement 420,983

   5,310,496

MIDYEAR REFORECAST

 50.3% Marketing 2,152,292
 25.5% Administration 1,091,942
 15.2% Business Development 651,272
 9.0% Community Engagement 383,513

   4,279,018

PROJECTED RESULTS

 54.7% Marketing 2,752,147
 21.1% Administration 1,062,669
 14.8% Business Development 747,687
 9.4% Community Engagement 473,878

   5,036,382
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KEYKEYINITIATIVESINITIATIVES::

BUILD A
DATA-DRIVEN
FOUNDATION

 

DRIVE
OVERNIGHT
VISITATION

 
ENHANCE VALUE 

THROUGH ROBUST 
PARTNERSHIPS

 

SPEARHEAD
DESTINATION

STEWARDSHIP AND 
SUSTAINABILITY

RUN AN
EFFECTIVE
BUSINESS
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BUILD A DATA-DRIVEN FOUNDATION

Ensuring decisions made 
that guide all SCT pro-
gramming are founded in 
research is essential for 
sound, focused strategy 
and a greater capacity to 
monitor success. During 
FY20-21, SCT’s research 
capacity expanded to in-
clude critical performance 
measure for short term 
rentals through the AirDNA 
survey and an amalgam-
ated dashboard provided 
through Tourism Econom-
ics.  Both provide SCT and 
partners with greater un-
derstanding of the market 
and the broader scope of 
the tourism ecosystem. 

Annual SCT Paid Research Subscriptions: 
• Economic Impact: Dean Runyan: Sonoma County Travel Impacts 
• Visitation: Longwoods International: Travel USA Visitor Study  

Monthly/Weekly SCT Paid Research Subscriptions: 
• Data, dashboard and insights services: Tourism Economics 
• Visitation: UberMedia (device tracking) 
• Spending (domestic and international Visa credit card): VisaVue 
• Lodging: STR: hotel lodging data (weekly, monthly, forecast and pipeline reports) ,
 AirDNA: short term rental data 

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 • Conduct organization-wide analysis of research gaps and redundancy. 
 Achievement: 100%  
 Working in collaboration with the Sonoma County Economic Development Board (EDB), 

SCT co-identified critical county-wide research data, and subsequently published the
 Annual Tourism Report. 

 SCT also worked with a new vendor - Tourism Economics - to collect and streamline 
research data sources into an online dashboard platform that provides a monthly 360 
overview, correlation comparisons, and insights for Sonoma County’s important tourism 
metrics such as lodging, airport passengers, website visitors, and online marketing chan-
nels. An interactive public dashboard was added to sonomacounty.com

 During this streamlining process, SCT identified a number of data sources that presented 
opportunities for additional insights and has added subscriptions to AirDNA (short term 
rental data), UberMedia (geolocation, device-tracking visitation data) and VisaVue (Visa 
Credit card spending data) to the dashboard platform.

 SCT has maintained the annual visitation report by Longwoods International as well as the 
annual economic impact report by Dean Runyan.

 SCT conferred with research organizations to determine the evolution of consumer sen-
timent as it related to the COVID-19 global pandemic and also monitored sentiment on a 
weekly basis.  

 • Conduct organization-wide analysis of Simpleview usage, with a goal of creating a road-
map to onboard more SCT functions and processes onto the platform. 

 Achievement: 100% 
 The SCT teams collaborated and incorporated the technology needed to achieve this goal. 

We implemented a 2-way API between our Simpleview CRM system and the website and 
also added functionality to the CRM to track PR coverage, website articles/blogs, social 
media posts and advertising. Data capture processes were developed and rolled out 
across the organization.
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www.sonomacounty.com

Data, Dashboard and Insights Services: Tourism Economics

Monthly destination data 
dashboards provided for:
• SCT Leadership Team
• SCT Board of Directors
• SCT website/public

www.sonomacounty.com
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• AirDNA: short term rental data

Current SCT Destination Data & Research Programs 
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 • Respond to crises with data-driven approach providing information to stakeholders 
and partners as frequently as warranted.

 Achievement: 100% 
 The weekly Performance and Insights e-newsletter was created and an interactive 

online dashboard was implemented to provide data on lodging as well as ever-evolv-
ing traveler and resident sentiment metrics to provide partners with critical research 
data. Various online partner toolkits were developed and updated throughout the 
year to provide recovery campaign assets, key message points, and a crisis blueprint 
plan. The SCT team provided interactive partner educational webinars on research 
data, marketing strategy & plans, and PR messaging & outreach. 

 • Create updated measurement of earned media efforts/results, with goal of transi-
tioning to Barcelona principles method.

 Achievement: 100%
 To more accurately measure the value and quality of media coverage, SCT began us-

ing the Barcelona Principles method of valuation in the fall of 2019. These principles 
serve as a guide for practitioners to incorporate the ever-expanding media landscape 
into a transparent, reliable, and consistent framework.
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Social Media Posts 
• 130 posts
• 600+ uses of #LifeOpensUp hashtag

Top three performing posts on Instagram
• Guerneville/Russian River aerial
• Sonoma Coast AVA aerial
• Late summer vineyards

Top three performing posts on Facebook
• Summer :30 Road Trip Video
• Sonoma County SAFE Travels Promise Video
• Pinot Noir Day FB Live

Facebook video views: 60K

YouTube views: 10K

Results – Organic Social Media
www.sonomacounty.com

Influencers: 3

Social Posts: 5

Social Impressions: 200K

Social Engagements: 1,500

Bay Area Buzz (Bay Area blog for things do) with 
100K followers
1 Instagram Story and 1 Instagram feed post 
promoting the “Week of Road Trips” giveaway
 
Sugar and Stamps (35K followers) 
IG story for “Week of Road Trips” with a swipe-up 
link

Sophia Hu (Bay Area foodie) with 22K followers

10+ Instagram stories from weekend trip to 
Sonoma County
1 IG feed post with 650+ likes and 60+ comments

Results – Influencers (During “Burst”)

www.sonomacounty.com

Campaign Concept
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CONSUMER MARKETING/PUBLIC RELATIONS

DRIVE VISITATION BACK TO SONOMA COUNTY – As Sonoma County works to come back 
from the COVID-19 pandemic, a robust, phased messaging approach was used within the
integrated marketing effort.  SCT carefully monitored the market, responded to the pent-up 
desire people had to travel and identified the critical markets/market segments to conduct 
intent marketing campaigns. 

POST SHELTER-IN-PLACE INTENT (PAID) MARKETING – (BECAME SUMMER 2020 CAMPAIGN)
Focused on regional, drive markets, SCT worked to invite visitors back in a phased approach. 
An integrated campaign of paid, earned and owned media was launched in tandem with a
series of road trip itineraries to drive visitation from areas that are prime to partake in
Sonoma County’s wide-open spaces and safe visiting standards. SCT heavily leveraged its 
owned channels (website, social media and enewsletters) to message about the destination
and our partners all that help drive awareness of and interest in Sonoma County as a travel 
destination. SCT will produce a series of videos that help bring key messages to life in a
compelling way. 

DRIVE OVERNIGHT VISITATION

www.sonomacounty.com

Media Outlets: 60 +
Total Mentions: 199 
PR Value: $651,300 
Potential Audience: 511,690,000 +
Average Qualitative Media Score: 7.5 out of 10

Results - PR/Media Relations

Select Results:
• 7 Best West Coast Road Trips in the US (MSN Travel, UVPM: 

69.5 M, Tone: Positive, Originated from Travel + Leisure)
• How Cities Across the US Are Signaling Safety to Visitors 

(MSN Travel, UVPM: 67.15 M, Tone: Positive, Originated from 
Condé Nast Traveler)

• Can’t go to Europe? You can still get your Old World Fix in 
California, Georgia or Wisconsin (USA Today, UVPM: 29.95 
M, Tone: Positive)

• Pandemic Reopening: Leisure Travel Allowed in Sonoma 
County (Yahoo! Finance, UVPM: 27.14 M, Tone: Positive, 
Originated from KPIX-TV: CBS SF Bay Area)
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Engagement: 22,000 +  Influencers & Media 
Press Releases: 9 
Re-opening, Week of Road Trips, Summer Campaign, Safe 
Travels Promise Video, Sonoma County Tasting Pass, Labor 
Day Weekend, What's New July, What’s New August, What's 
New September
• Distribution to TravMedia, What’s New September (6,932 

Media, 2,677 Views, 91 Downloads)
Primary Pitch Topics:
Re-opening message; Promotions; Partner Amplification; Road 
Trips Inspiration Guide; Safe Travels Promise; Re-opening 
Campaign 
Hosted Media: 2
Kirsten Alana, Kind Traveler
• 1 Article: How to Travel Kindly (UVPM: 928,000)
Allegra Hanlon, American Way
• Will appear in November-December Issue

Results - PR/Media Relationshotel e

www.sonomacounty.com

Emily Kaufman “The Travel Mom” Giveaway
Ran: July 6-10

Vacation Giveaway Post | Instagram (x2)
Likes: 1,274 Comments/Entries: 3,217

Vacation Giveaway Post | Facebook (x2)
Likes: 673 Comments: 787 Shares: 5

Travel Talk interview with Kim Stare Wallace - Dry Creek Vineyards 
FB Followers: 34,386 Video Likes: 79 Video Comments: 25

Travel Talk interview with Hotel E
FB Followers: 34,386 Video Likes: 90 Video Comments: 44

Travel Talk interview with Sonoma County Tourism (Biggi Vaughan) 
FB Followers: 34,386 Video Likes: 47 Video Comments: 7

Results – The Travel Mom Promotion

www.sonomacounty.com

Sample Creative Executions
Display Ads  Display Ads 

for VCA Co-
op

www.sonomacounty.com

Sample Creative Executions
Themes: 
• Wine & Food
• Wellness
• Outdoor Recreation

www.sonomacounty.com

Sonoma County Getaway
Ran: June 17-21
Entries: 1830
Visitors Guide Orders: 1039
e-Newsletter sign-ups: 741

Week of Road Trips 
Ran: June 22-26
Entries: 1343
Visitors Guide Orders: 627
e-Newsletter sign-ups: 450

Results - Promotions

www.sonomacounty.com

Boosted Facebook Posts
• Clicks to Website: 7,000
• Reach: 400K
• Impressions: 740K

Facebook / Instagram Advertising 
(SMM)

• Clicks to Website: 13,402
• Conversions: 1,763
• Impressions:  1,470,136

Results – Paid Social Mediawww.sonomacounty.com

Influencers: 3; Social Posts: 12; Social Engagements: 130K+ 
Emily Kaufman (The Travel Mom, 19,400+ Followers), promote 
“Week of Road Trips” Giveaway

2 Instagram Posts (1,270 + Likes, 3,200 + Comments);  
2 Facebook Posts (670 + Likes, 780 + Comments, 5 Shares);  
3 Travel Talk Interviews on Facebook (34,387 Followers) with Dry Creek 
Vineyards, Hotel E, and Biggi Vaughan (200 + Likes, 75 + Comments)

Kinya Claiborne (Style & Society, 97K Followers)
4 IG Feed Posts, 32 images, 5 partners tagged and pictured: Francis 
Ford Coppola, VJB & Wine Trolley, Bricoleur, Corner 103 (5,900 + 
Likes, 600 + Comments)
Feature on Style & Society (UVPM: 60,000+) will come after all posts 
have been up on Instagram (Paused because of Glass Fire)

Emily Martin (Jet Setting Fashionista, 27.6K Followers)
• 1 IG Post (7 images, 330+ likes, 60+ comments)
• 1 Blog Post: My Summer Stay at the Kenwood Inn & Spa & Why 

Travel is Safe

Results – Influencers (Rest of 
Campaign)

hotel e

www.sonomacounty.com

Sonoma County Insider E-newsletter 
Average subscribers: 153,000
July: 41,699 unique opens, 27.7% unique open rate, 
7,352 clicks
August: 39,248 unique opens, 26.32% unique open 
rate, 5,032 clicks
September: 37,815 unique opens, 25.75% unique 
open rate, 4,530 clicks

SF Travel Paid Content Partnership
SF Travel content went out to an audience of more than 1M 
during Burst Period
SF Travel newsletter
SF Travel Instagram Post (2,150 likes)
SF Travel FB Post (88 likes)

Results – Sonoma County Insider & SF 
Travel

www.sonomacounty.com

Highly-focused strategy to saturate key markets 
with messages centering on the news that Sonoma 
County is open to visitors again. Goal was to create 
excitement and buzz.
PR/Media Relations

Press releases, Pitches, Influencers
Social Media

Awareness, Promotions, Road Trips, 
Inspiration Guide, Partner Deals/Offers, Safe 
Travels Promise, Etc.
Paid Search and Paid Social
Consumer eNewsletter
Three Promotions
Partnerships: SF Travel, Visit California, 
TripAdvisor

Two Week “Burst” June 17-30
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SUMMER CAMPAIGN
• Timing: June 17 – September 13, 2020  
• Messaging: Life Opens Up in Sonoma County, partner amplifica-

tion, COVID-19 safety measures/Safe Travels Promise 
• Objective: Drive leisure business post-lockdown 
• Tactics: Public relations, promotions, paid advertising, social 

media, influencers, Visit California co-op, SEM (search engine 
marketing aka Google), SMM  (social media marketing aka as 
Facebook and Instagram ads)

• Geo Targets: Drive markets within 300 miles of Sonoma County 
• KPIs: Room night bookings, earned media qualitative scoring 

and impressions, social engagements, and website traffic/
 conversions 

www.sonomacounty.com

Sample Creative Executions
Themes: 
• Wine & Food
• Wellness
• Outdoor Recreation

www.sonomacounty.com

Timing: June 17, 2020 – September 13, 2020 Messaging: Life Opens Up in Sonoma County, partner amplification, COVID 
safety measures/Safe Travels PromiseObjective: Drive leisure business post-lockdownTactics: Public relations, promotions, paid advertising, social media, influencers, VCA coop, SEM & SMM

Geo Targets: Drive markets within 300 miles of Sonoma CountyKPIs: Room night bookings, earned media qualitative scoring and 
impressions, social engagements, and website traffic/conversions

Summer Campaign Overview



www.sonomacounty.com

     

Results – Partner Coop
SCT Partner coop campaign included tiered options with SCT 
matching funds for programmatic display, print ad in AAA VIA, 
TravelZoo, and e-target shared/dedicated e-mail.

• The campaign generated 24M impressions in total; 102,628 clicks 
and 6.7K landing page views

• 13 partners exceeded the estimated value 

• Overall, the campaign was a great success for Sonoma County and 
the coop partners, gaining viewability, impressions and actual visits

www.sonomacounty.com

Media Outlets: 108
Total Mentions: 171 
PR Value: $1.7 M
Potential Audience: 432.78 M
Average Qualitative Media Score: 9 out of 10
Press Releases: 7

What’s New October; What's New November; Fall in 
love with Sonoma County; Sonoma County Tourism’s 
Annual Meeting: ‘We’re All in This Together’; Travel to 
Sonoma County, virtually, in advance of future travel 
plans; Sonoma County Incentive Guide; Sonoma 
County offers safe experiences this holiday season

Results – Earned Media

Top Articles: 
• Conde Nast Traveler: How Cities Across the US Are Signaling Safety to Visitors
• Barron’s Penta: The Future of Travel in 2020 and Beyond
• ABC Localish: Cedar enzyme bath is the ultimate primal experience
• AAA Via Magazine: Best Places to See Holiday Lights by Car in the Bay Area
• AAA Via Magazine: Fall Road Trip Along the Sonoma Coast
• CNN: Fire-ravaged California Wine Country – We’re Still Here
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Journalists & Influencers Engaged With: 
12K
Direct Mail + Virtual FAM/Pitches: 32
Primary Pitch Topics: 
Road Trips, Europe in your backyard, 
Harvest, Wellbeing, Outdoor, Al fresco 
culinary experiences, Sustainability, Fall 
activities, Thanksgiving, Holidays, Sonoma 
County Tasting Pass, Annual Meeting, 
Holiday Experiences, Give the Gift of 
Sonoma County

Results – Earned Media

www.sonomacounty.com

Results – Advertising / Paid Media
Weekend Sherpa
• 221,194 email sends to LA/SF audience, receiving 3K clicks 
• Sponsored story and editorial post garnered 240K views on 

weekendsherpa.com and 1,450 clicks to sonomacounty.com

Wine Enthusiast
• Dedicated email to over 9K geo-targeted readers in CA
• Facebook post with 8K impressions

Hemispheres Magazine (United Airlines)
• Print ad in the Sep 2020 California Wine Country edition
• Reach: 350,000 households + 8 million digital touchpoints 

AAA VIA – Visitor Guide and Map Distribution
• 50K Sonoma County visitor guides + 50K maps distributed in polybags 

together with AAA VIA magazine in November
• Target: SF Bay Area to member households with HHI=$75K+
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FALL 2020
Keeping with the success of the “Gather in Sonoma” campaign from 2019, SCT leveraged the 
spirit of that campaign along with the beautiful and important fall travel season to welcome 
visitors to the destination from September through November.  Due to the potential for fire 
impact, SCT monitored PSPS and fire-related events, and updated our marketing plans, as
necessary (this was necessary due to the LNU Complex/Walbridge and Glass Incident fires.) 

FALL CAMPAIGN
• Timing: September 14 – November 30, 2020  
• Messaging: Life Opens Up in Sonoma County 
• Objective: Drive leisure business post-lockdown; continue momentum started during summer.  
• Tactics: Partner amplification, public relations, paid advertising, social media, influencers, 

VCA coop, partner coop, SEM & SMM 
• Geo Targets: Primary: Drive markets; Secondary: Southern California 
• KPIs: Room night bookings, earned media scoring and impressions, social engagements, 

partner referrals, and website traffic/conversions .

SPRING 2021
• SCT will leverage the spring season of February to May to welcome visitors to the destination. 
• We will keep our spring campaign theme from 2020 of “Sonoma County in Bloom” to create 

messages and campaigns that herald the experiences available during that time of year. 

DRIVE OVERNIGHT VISITATION
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Sample Creative Executions
Display Ads  Display Ads for 

VCA Co-op

www.sonomacounty.com

Bandwango Tasting Passes

Results – Promotions

• 1-day Pass: 55
• 3-day Pass: 5
• 90-day Pass: 2
• Total Purchase Amount: $2,814

www.sonomacounty.com

Boosted Facebook Posts
• Clicks to Website: 7K
• Reach: 160K
• Impressions: 300K

Facebook / Instagram Advertising 
(SMM)

• Clicks: 5,956
• Conversions: 1,118
• Impressions:  641,400

Results – Paid Social Media

www.sonomacounty.com

Results - Influencers
Hosted Influencers: 6
Social Posts: 25+
Social Impressions: 425K
Social Engagements: 201K
We hosted and established 
lasting relationships with 2 
influencers from the Bay Area, 1 
from Sacramento, 1 from Texas, 
and 2 from Los Angeles to drive 
interest in visitation to Sonoma 
County. 
The resulting content on social 
media and on personal blogs 
featured glamping, adventure, 
the Sonoma Coast, hidden 
gems, and al fresco wine tasting 
and dining. 
Additionally, we received around 
200 image assets. 

www.sonomacounty.com

Influencers: 7

Social Posts: 100+

Social Impressions: 2M

Social Engagements: 40K

Video views (IG/TikTok): 150K
Targeting a California audience, we partnered 
with 6 Bay Area influencers and 1 LA influencer to 
drive interest in visitation to Sonoma County. 
Additionally, we received more than 50 creative 
assets. 

Results – Influencer Campaign

www.sonomacounty.com

Hosted Media Journalists: 7
Articles: 7 articles and 60 + 
nationally syndicated articles
Impressions: 8.7 M +
We hosted 6 visiting media 
from the Bay Area and 1 from 
Los Angeles to inspire 
visitation to Sonoma County. 
The content features outdoor 
activity, glamping, the 
Sonoma Coast, al fresco wine 
tasting and dining, etc. 

Results – Earned Media
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> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 • Create awareness of Sonoma County as a desirable destination
  within drive distance markets. 
 Achievement: 100%  
 SCT shifted the majority of its marketing budget and communications
 initiatives to key drive markets. SCT began to see an uptick in visitation
 as evidenced by lodging metrics and reached a lodging revenue per available room 

(RevPAR) amount that is almost comparable to a pre-pandemic early summer, while 
short term rental revenues exceeded those of pre-pandemic years. SCT’s website created 
healthy destination awareness by achieving rankings for 21,501 keywords in Google by 
June 2021 with 6,754 of them being on Page 1 of Google. The website also generated over 
2.6 million sessions/visits in FY 20/21 which represents an increase of 17% YOY.

 • Garner positive earned media coverage of Sonoma County through public relations efforts 
in targeted markets.

 Achievement: 100%  
  UVPM   Reach   Publicity Value  
 Summer 2020  306M   2.9M  $592.9K  
 Fall 2020  338.6M   93.7M  $1.7M  
 Holiday-Winter  458.4M   18.1M  $640.5K  
 Spring 2021  172.6M   9.7M  $91.1K  

 Total  1275.6M   124.4M  $3,024,500  
  • Unique Visitors Per Month (UVPM) - Measures the number of visitors that outlet receives per month. 

• Reach – Totals print, broadcast, and internet audience views. 
• Publicity Value – Totals the value of coverage of all articles. 
• Average Barcelona Score: 8.07/10

www.sonomacounty.com

Social Media Posts 
• 160 posts
• 1,000 uses of #LifeOpensUp hashtag

Top three performing posts on 
Instagram
• Bodega Bay sunrise
• Gratitude post for first responders/firefighters
• Russian River kayaking

Top three performing posts on Facebook
• Fall Campaign video
• Weekend Sherpa Fall video
• Where to see fall colors

Facebook video views: 45K

YouTube views: 10K

Results – Organic Social Media

MOTIVATE    ENGAGE    REWARD
YOUR INSPIRATION GUIDE TO INCENTIVE TRAVEL IN SONOMA COUNTY

®

• •

www.sonomacounty.com

• September: Fall into Sonoma County: 38,820 unique 
opens, 23% unique open rate, 5077 clicks

• October Outdoors Edition: Discover the Great 
Outdoors in Sonoma County: 4,436 unique opens, 28% 
unique open rate, 798 clicks

• November: Giving Thanks This Fall in Sonoma 
County: 36,170 unique opens, 30% unique open rate, 
4,321 clicks

Results – Consumer eNewsletter
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DRIVE OVERNIGHT VISITATION

COVERAGE EXAMPLES 
Summer 2020: How Cities Across the US Are Signaling Safety to Visitors
 (MSN Travel, UVPM: 67.15 M, Tone: Positive, Originated from Condé Nast Traveler)  
Fall 2020: Fall Road Trip Along the Sonoma Coast
 (AAA Via Magazine, UVPM: 2.63M, Tone: Positive) 
Holiday/Winter 2020: ‘Localish’: Charlie Brown Tree Grove Brightens Holiday Season
 (MSN News, UVPM: 67.15M, Tone: Positive) 
Spring/Summer 2021 Hiking With Passion, Hiking With H.E.A.T.
 (MSN Travel, UVPM: 69.5 M, Tone: Positive)

 • Place targeted advertising in key markets and to audiences whose travel preferences 
match with Sonoma County’s unique destination differentiators.

 Achievement: 100% 
SCT carefully monitored consumer sentiment during the course of the pandemic and iden-
tified the following key geographic, demographic and psychographic target audiences for 
advertising deployment:
• Drive markets such as the Bay Area, Sacramento, Los Angeles, and Reno/Tahoe.
• Travel intenders and engaged Sonoma County website visitors/social media followers 

from both drive and flight markets. 
• High net worth consumers interested in outdoors, wine/culinary, and wellness.
• Consumers who value sustainability, responsible travel, and diversity, equity and inclu-

sion principles.

SCT worked with its agencies and contracted proven and new digital advertising vendors 
who were able to reach these target audiences through the most effective media and the 
most efficient channels by employing state-of-the-art identity-based tracking and re-target-
ing methods.

 • Create impactful integrated marketing campaigns with earned, owned and paid channels 
working in concert with one another. 
Achievement: 100% 
Due to the crisis events that occurred during the year, SCT crafted four campaigns:
1. A summer “Life Opens Up” campaign designed to drive visitation from drive markets 

with a special road trips theme.
2.  Fall harvest campaign to extend the campaign from September through November and help 

drive visitation to partners such as lodging, restaurants, wineries and outdoor activities.
3.  Holiday campaign to drive visitation during the holidays 2020.
4.  Spring/summer recovery campaign to coincide with the end of the California lockdown. 

  It started in March with PR outreach followed by advertising in April and extends
  through the summer of 2021. 



Celebrate Your Love in Sonoma County

WeDdInG GuIdE 2021

@mileswittboyer
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The recovery campaign focused on the destination’s breadth of experiences with a spe-
cial focus on the recovery themes of wellness, connecting with people/places, outdoors, 
wineries, culinary and events/festivals. Marketing tactics included programmatic display, 
native placements on popular content apps and news aggregators, video, broadcast, lead 
gen activations, Visit CA coop, as well as social media, paid search, re-targeting, and travel 
endemic sites such as TripAdvisor and TravelZoo.

In Spring 2020, SCT conducted a comprehensive destination photo shoot at a number of 
partner locations throughout the county to capture updated brand images. Various video 
projects have been completed including the brand new “Cultivated in Sonoma County” 
video series to showcase Sonoma County’s artisans and makers.

 • Successfully reposition un-spent paid elements from Spring 2020 to other, future uses 
that drive awareness and visitation in the COVID-19 era. 

 Achievement: 100% 
SCT paused all promotional activities when the pandemic forced the destination to shut 
down. Upon doing so, we accounted for all un-spent funds and placed them back into 
the budget. We then applied those funds towards what would become a “Life Opens Up” 
(re-opening) campaign to welcome visitors back to the destination, promoting Sonoma 
County as a safe place to visit to drive distance markets within 300 miles of Sonoma 
County. This campaign also employed a series of road trips giveaways, and a new Road 
Trips Inspiration Guide was developed to help inspire travel and leverage SCT partners. 
SCT also used additional unspent funds to distribute the 2020 printed visitors guide to 50K 
select Bay Area households as part of a buy with AAA Via.

 • Determine best path forward for the 2021 Visitors Guide and Map, given both
  COVID-19 impacts on local businesses, as well as how consumers are using
  these publications for travel planning purposes. 
 Achievement: 100% 

Following research on consumer travel planning behavior during the pandemic,
SCT switched to a digital-first approach for its publications and awarded the
contract to Miles Partnership. Miles built and launched the following publications
and partner advertising programs:
• New “Sonoma County Insider” email opportunities for partners, as well
 as display advertising and sponsored listings on sonomacounty.com
• Twice-annual seasonal Visitor Inspiration Guide (digital)
• Weddings eGuide (digital)
• Sonoma County Map (print)
The Spring/Summer Visitor Inspiration Guide alone generated over
1.2 million pageviews and will be followed by a Fall/Winter guide.
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Lead Generation 

• 286 leads distributed in 20/21 (compared to 601 leads distributed in 

19/20)
• 19,874 room nights in 20/21 (compared to 45,698 room nights in 19/20)

Partner Referrals 
• Hotel partners were referred 357 times via group leads

• 622 Additional referrals were made to planners, travelers and travel 

agents who do not have an active RFP.  

Social Media Posts 
• Partners have been mentioned in 90 posts with visibility to more than 36k 

viewers 
• Three “Experience Sonoma County” newsletters featuring hotel, 

transportation, experiences and wine/craft beverage partners
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GROUP BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
No sector was as challenged during the year as was the group/business travel sector.
The team worked with other destinations across the state to advocate on behalf of the
industry in identifying the parameters around which meetings could resume.   

During this time, the GBD team took advantage of the time to help ensure partners were
kept informed of the evolving situation and created materials that could be used when
group business resumed. 

The team worked on three key focus areas: 

LEAD GENERATION – As business activity occurred, the team focused on increasing lead 
generation into Sonoma County and primarily leads within new business sectors.  The priority 
was to develop new relationships while balancing efforts to continue to foster current rela-
tionships with Sonoma County’s loyal customer base. An important component of the sales 
process, the team worked to revitalize the SCT incentive program as a closing tool. 

COMMUNICATION AND CONTENT – The team worked on a multi-pronged communications 
outreach program to allow SCT to target prospective and existing client base with creative 
messaging that will allow us to stay top of mind in our target markets.  Efforts encompassed 
many different online platforms including but not limited to emails, newsletters, social media 
and paid advertising.

Not included in the plan, but completed by the Group Business Development team in collab-
oration with the Marketing Team, was the Weddings E-Guide.  This is a beautiful, informa-
tion-rich piece that showcases Sonoma County as a stunning wedding destination. 

DESTINATION EXPOSURE – The team worked to provide planners with educational informa-
tion through curated website content, newly created meetings online collateral and promo-
tions and virtual/in-person meetings.

The team thrived within the virtual environment, “attending” the following shows: 

• Incentive Live July 2020  | 21 Appointments  | 113 Referrals 
• Plan Your Meeting MPI  | 6 Appointments  | 71 Referrals  
• PCMA Braindate September 2020  |14 Connections | 84 Referrals  
• Small Meetings & Unique Venues December 2020  | 11 Appointments 
• CalSAE Seasonal Spectacular  |9 Partners in attendance 

DRIVE OVERNIGHT VISITATION
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> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 • Increase Partner Referrals for BIA hotels by 15%.

While the team did work to provide partner referrals, the level of activity did 
not match the goal. 

Partner Referrals  
• Hotel partners were referred 357 times via group leads 
• 622 Additional referrals were made to planners, travelers and travel agents
 who do not have an active RFP.   

Lead Generation  
• 286 leads distributed in 20/21 (compared to 601 leads distributed in 19/20) 
• 19,874 room nights in 20/21 (compared to 45,698 room nights in 19/20) 

 • Decrease response time to RFP’s to under 6 hours
 Accomplished 100%.

As the team received leads, the response time in delivering the lead to partners 
was always within the six hour timeframe. This was the case during both the 
slow and the active times of the year.  

 • Support, plan and execute qualified FAM’s, site experiences and sales calls/
client events using SCT Destination Experience resources and pre-qualification 
questionnaire. 
Ongoing health concerns and protocols made accomplishing any in-person 
familiarization trip or proactive sales calls impossible.

 • Create 200 targeted group meeting messages distributed via social media, 
email and newsletter communications annually designed to drive increased 
lead generation.
The team worked hard to continue engagement with meeting planners via 
social media postings and via E-newsletters to targeted audiences.  

DURING THE YEAR:
• Partners were mentioned in 90 posts with visibility to more than 36k viewers  
• Three “Experience Sonoma County” newsletters featuring hotel, transportation, 
 experiences and wine/craft beverage partners  were created and distributed.

Meeting Planner Newsletter - 
October 2020

•Sent To: 7364 
•Open Rate: 18% 
•Click Thru: 3%

Meeting Planner Newsletter - 
December 2020

•Sent To: 7038 
•Open Rate: 16.3% 
•Click Thru: 3.5%

Meeting Planner Newsletter - 
February 2021

•Sent To: 5005 
•Open Rate: 16.3%  
•Click Thru: 3.5%
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ENHANCE VALUE THROUGH ROBUST PARTNERSHIPS

Sonoma County Tourism 
exists to serve its partners 
and the communities in 
which they operate.  In-
creasingly destination 
organizations are broaden-
ing their scope beyond the 
traditional sales and mar-
keting environment to help 
elevate the quality of life for 
residents and the capacity 
of the destination to bal-
ance the community needs 
with those of tourism and 
visitor-facing businesses.  
Forging robust partnerships 
with partners within the 
tourism and hospitality in-
dustries as well as tangen-
tial industries is critical for 
helping to ensure a robust 
business environment.  

During this most challeng-
ing year, SCT found new 
ways to serve its traditional 
and non-traditional com-
munities through programs 
and services that infused 
new information and 
opportunities into the local 
community.

VACCINE INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE
The pandemic created opportunities for partnership that were unimaginable in a pre-pandem-
ic world. When the vaccine became available for restaurant, food service and other frontline 
workers, our partners were challenged with finding vaccine availability for their employees. 
Following the model set by Sonoma County Vintners and Sonoma County Winegrowers, SCT 
worked with the County and the Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) on connecting 
employees directly with vaccine appointments. Prior to vaccines being available to the gen-
eral public, SCT helped directly connect hundreds of frontline employees with receiving their 
COVID-19 vaccine. 

DEVELOPMENT AND LAUNCH OF THE NEW ACCREDITED 
HOSPITALITY PROFESSIONAL (AHP) PROGRAM

During the year, the Community Engagement team ended the 
Certified Tourism Ambassador (CTA) program and developed 
a more robust, customized Accredited Hospitality Professional 
(AHP) program. This rigorous educational program is designed 
to train frontline hospitality workers to be stewards of service, 
capable of selling the entire destination and promoting authen-
tic experiences.  

AHP participants complete a comprehensive curriculum 
designed with the help of industry experts. The curriculum con-
sists of five foundational topics, known as the “Foundational

Five,” customized to the destinations’ key areas that make Sonoma County unique. The combi-
nation of topics allows for more authentic engagement with visitors. Topics include:
• The power of tourism 
• Customer service and visitor safety 
• Wineries and American Viticultural Areas (AVAs) 
• Natural environment and sustainability 
• Art, history and culture 

Upon completion of the program, accredited members have access to resources to continue 
their education with supplementary material. They can also take advantage of networking 
opportunities hosted throughout the year at local tourist spots and businesses. 

PROGRAM APPROVAL & CURRICULUM – JANUARY-MAY 2021 
After months of research and focus groups with veteran CTA’s, board members and other key 
stakeholders, the Board of Directors granted approval to move forward with our own inter-
nal program for Sonoma County providing key training to hospitality workforce.  The program 
focus is 5 key areas specific to Sonoma County’s unique landscape and all that it has to offer.  
The 5 areas (aka: the Foundational Five) required the writing of new curriculum that was done 
with help of key industry leaders in each segment. 
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PROGRAM LAUNCH – JUNE 3, 2021 
The new AHP program launched on time for registration and class sign-ups.  The first in-per-
son class was scheduled for July 8, 2021.  A myriad of both in-person and virtual classes are 
being offered.  An online resource module is also being created for continued knowledge and 
information to be shared out to this key group of individuals who will be sharing this infor-
mation with visitors.  AHP’s will also be continuing their education throughout the year (with 
one unit required within each of the Foundational Five segments) as well as any additional 
activities they wish to partake in.  The continued education and activities platform will engage 
our AHP’s with partners throughout the county. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

CTA WREATH MAKING AND COMMUNITY GIVEAWAY 
Sonoma County Tourism CTA program partnered with Dragonfly Floral to create natural olive 
branch wreath kits to completed by participants and donated throughout the county to vari-
ous non-profits.  Twenty-five CTA’s participated in the DIY kits that they picked up and created 
in the safety of their own home.  Personalized cards were attached and SCT staff and a few 
of our CTA’s delivered throughout the county.  Recipients included YMCA Women’s Shelter, 
Redwood Empire Food Bank and COTS Mary Isaak Center.  

(SONOMA COUNTY) TOURISM CARES EVENTS 
Tourism Cares provides opportunities for the industry to give back to Sonoma County through 
activities and outreach that is meaningful to the industry and help shape our communities. 

CENSUS CARAVAN - August 1, 2020 
A fleet of 20 vehicles departed from Hyatt Regency Sonoma Wine Country and paraded 
through census designated hard-to-count neighborhoods in northwest Santa Rosa; honk-
ing horns and waving hands to raise awareness of the importance of the U.S. Census. 

The caravan was organized in partnership with CAP Sonoma and the U.S. Census Bureau 
as the premiere event of Sonoma County Census Action Week. 
 
THANK YOU CARDS FOR FIREFIGHTERS – NOVEMBER 2020 
Sonoma County Tourism partnered with the Center for Volunteer & Nonprofit Leadership 
(CVNL) on a Thank You letter writing campaign for local firefighters. Tourism and hospital-
ity employees put pen to paper to express their sincere gratitude to our local heroes, with 
a total of 567 cards evenly distributed to 33 fire stations across the County. 
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N AT I O N A L  T R AV E L  A N D  T O U R I S M  W E E K   /   M AY  2  t o  M AY  8 ,  2 0 2 1

To the hospitality 
workforce here in 
Sonoma County…
all the dedicated, resilient
workers who tirelessly repre-
sented our industry through 
2020, we want to thank you.

We are forever grateful for
your contribution to our
local economy by “keeping
the doors open” during this
difficult time. 

Now, on the road to recovery,
and with your continued
diligence, we look forward
to sustaining our prestigious 
designation as one of the
“Best Places to Travel in 2021*.”

OUR LOCAL
ECONOMICRECOVERY
DEPENDS ON TOURISM

THE IMPACT OF 2020 left a mark on our local economy.
Employment dropped 27%, and travel-related spending was down

49%, which resulted in 45% fewer local & state taxes collected.

SONOMA COUNTY TOURISM
SONOMACOUNTY.COM

*Travel+Leisure
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REDWOOD EMPIRE FOOD BANK – MARCH 4, 2021 
Sonoma County Tourism was thrilled to return to Redwood Empire Food Bank to help 
fight food insecurity in the time of COVID-19. Twenty-two masked and socially distanced 
volunteers gathered to bag oranges and carrots for distribution to those in need. Dona-
tions totaling a few hundred dollars was also kindly provided to REFB from our wonderful 
tourism and hospitality partners. 
 
STEELHEAD BEACH REGIONAL PARK – APRIL 22, 2021 
To celebrate Earth Day 2021, Sonoma County Tourism partnered with Sonoma County 
Regional Parks for a cleanup at Steelhead Beach Regional Park. Volunteers explored trails 
to remove debris including carpet, an antique school desk, and hundreds of bits of (eco-
logically harmful) plastic confetti. 

NATIONAL TRAVEL AND TOURISM WEEK 2021 
The year’s recognition of the value of the tourism industry was celebrated May 2 through 
May 8.  NTTW celebrates the importance of tourism and hospitality to local communities. This 
year’s theme, “Power of Travel,” allowed for a celebration of the ingenuity, resilience, grit and 
creativity that hospitality businesses have shown through the pandemic. A full page ad ran in 
the Press Democrat on May 2nd, with half pages running in both the Sonoma Index Tribune 
(May 4) and Petaluma Argus Courier (May 6th), and also featured digital ads on the Press 
Democrat’s website and mobile app.

• RESILIENCY SHOWCASE: 
 The Resiliency Showcase allowed us to recognize the “progressive community of artisans” 

promised in the Life Opens Up brand and featured the stories of a variety of resilient artists. 

 • Moving Us Forward: The foundation of the tourism industry in Sonoma County is wine.
This feature put a spotlight on a winery that weathered the storm, and the essential
workers that helped the wine industry survive when customers couldn’t visit. 
• The story of Tony Moll, Three Fat Guys Wines, Sonoma  
• Erik Castro, photographer – photos of Essential Workers 

 • Out of the Ordinary: The story of individuals who took the word “pivot” to a whole
 new meaning in the past year. A restaurant that opened when others around them were  

closing, and a hands-on ceramics artist that started teaching virtual classes to reach 
students around the globe. 
• The story of Table Culture Provisions, Petaluma 
• Kala Stein, ceramics artist – ceramic share bowl 

 • Appreciating the Beauty Around Us: With in-person connections shuttered, this yoga
teacher found new ways to teach in the outdoors, while an artist who typically runs an
artist residency shifted her focus to a new medium for her – collage. 
• The story of Deacon Carpenter, The Yoga Van 
• Macy Chadwick, collage artist – Reflection, 2021 
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 • The Essentials: There were certain objects that had a heightened meaning of
  importance in the past year. Among those were tents that allowed restaurants
  to remain open during the winter months, and the all-important N95 mask. 

• The story of Bridget Doherty, Encore Events Rentals, Windsor 
• Kathryn Clark, fiber artist – N95 Mask 

 • Connecting with the World Around Us: While the beauty of the coast was an important
 point of respite for many visitors in 2020, the need to protect it remains. This feature highlighted 

local fisherman, who both supplies seafood to local restaurants, but also works tirelessly on 
sustainable fishing practices, and a poet, who has captured the stillness and beauty of nature. 
• The story of Dick Ogg, fisherman, Bodega Bay 
• Elizabeth Herron, poet – Impossible Grace 

PINOT PURPLE LIGHTS: In a show of strength and resolve during this challenging time, desti-
nations across the county lit their buildings and landmarks in the official color of the hospitality 
industry: purple. More than 20 local businesses arranged to “Shine Pinot Purple,” including: 
Flamingo Resort, Hotel E, Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn, Paradise Ridge Winery and more.  

STUDENT CELEBRATION OF THE POWER OF TRAVEL: Sonoma County Tourism invited local 
students to submit poetry, paintings, digital drawings, and coloring pages to showcase travel in 
their own “backyard.” 
 
> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S
 1. Manage and execute a National Travel and Tourism Week program that conveys the theme  

 of the week, while engaging kay stakeholders, industry partners and residents.
 This was accomplished at 100%.  This initiative was made more complicated due to the health and
 safety mandates and protocols, but the SCT team crafted an appropriate and effective campaign.  

 2. Identify ways to enhance the CTA program helping to ensure heightened engagement and
   professionalism. 

 This was accomplished at a level far above 100% with the elimination of the CTA program in favor
 of a customized and far more professional Accredited Hospitality Professional (AHP) program.  

 3. Create and distribute a partner survey, returning high approval ratings.
 Due to the continued impacts of COVID-19, this survey was not conducted.  SCT will conduct
 this survey once the partner workplace returns to some level of normalcy.
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SPEARHEAD DESTINATION STEWARDSHIP

Throughout the year, Sonoma County Tourism continued to expand its commitment to des-
tination stewardship through ongoing messaging with the Safe Travels Promise (initiated 
during FY19-20) and the Travel Kindly pledge (initiated in FY18-19). 

When travel resumed, it became clear that some who came to the region did not respect the 
fragility of the natural resources. Many left trash and other items behind, leaving an eyesore 
for local residents and other visitors.  SCT and the Sonoma County Regional Parks formed a 
partnership vowing to help reverse this situation.  As part of the partnership, Leave No Trace 
was included as a critical industry expert to help shape messages and programming.  

In May, Sonoma County Tourism and Sonoma County Regional Parks partnered on a paid 
radio campaign to encourage responsible outdoor visitation to Sonoma County during the 
summer holiday weekends. Regional Parks ran radio advertising locally, while Sonoma Coun-
ty Tourism covered the greater Bay Area and Sacramento markets, running 30-second spots 
in both English and Spanish, on a Thursday-Sunday broadcast schedule. Bay Area broadcasts 
ran through Alice 97.3 with reach of 294,600 and Amor 100.3 with a reach of 286,700. Sacra-
mento broadcasts ran through The End 106.5 and Alt 94.7 with a reach of 178,000 and through 
geo-targeted Spanish language streaming services with a reach of 350,000. 

LISTEN TO THE RADIO SPOT HERE.

https://www.sonomacounty.com/sustainable
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Then, during the summer, 
both SCT and Regional Parks 
unveiled the Sonoma County-
tailored version of the Seven 
Principles of Leave No Trace. 
These messages were 
included on sonomacounty.
com within the outdoor and 
sustainability pages and 
within social media content. 

In July, SCT began partner 
outreach to incorporate 
Leave No Trace language 
into guest reservation 
confirmations. Thirty-six (36) 
partners have adopted the 
language so far.  

Through its Seven Principles, 
Leave No Trace provides 
a framework of minimum 
impact practices for anyone 
visiting the outdoors. These 
principles are highly relevant 
due to the expected surge 
in seasonal visitors to the 
Sonoma County coast and 
Russian River and the poten-
tial effects the drought will 
have on river recreation.     

SONOMA COUNTY LEAVE NO TRACE SEVEN PRINCIPLES 
1. KNOW BEFORE YOU GO 
 Sonoma County’s beautiful and varied terrain beckons travelers to hike through towering 

redwood forests, paddle along meandering rivers, or simply unwind to the sounds of nature. 
With so many things to see and do, it’s best to take some time to plan ahead. When you’re 
prepared for your adventure, you and your group are more likely to have a good time and 
help protect the outdoors.  

2. STICK TO TRAILS AND BE A WATER WISE CAMPER 
 While shortcuts may be tempting, please don’t take (or create) them. Some seemingly small 

actions can have unintended consequences. Respect private property and stay on designated 
trails. Your shortcut may be a neighbor’s backyard or important wildlife habitat. Other small 
actions — like conserving water — can make a big difference. When we minimize human 
impact in our outdoor spaces, we help keep them pristine, beautiful and healthy for all.  

3. TRASH YOUR TRASH AND PICK UP PET WASTE 
 If you bring it into the outdoors, take it back with you. Discarded to-go containers, soda cans, 

plastic floats, etc. all have far-reaching, negative impacts on wildlife and the environment. 
Don’t forget about responsibility when it comes to human and pet waste. 

4. LEAVE IT AS YOU FIND IT 
 There are new things to discover and explore around every corner. Take pictures and make 

memories, but please don’t take natural items or leave your mark on rocks and trees. Com-
bined small actions add up, and can have lasting impacts on the wildlife and environment. 

5. BE EXTREMELY CAREFUL WITH FIRE 
 Sonoma County’s dry summers elevate the risk of wildfires, and restrictions may be in place 

during certain times of the year. The best place to build a fire is within an existing fire ring in 
a well-placed campsite. Keep the fire small and burning only for the time you are using it – 
then completely extinguish it. 

6. KEEP WILDLIFE WILD 
 Sonoma County is celebrated for its unique microclimates and biodiversity, supporting an 

array of birds, mammals, amphibians, insects and more. Some are cute, others squirmy, but 
all are important. It’s best to observe them from a distance and keep them safe and wild. 

7. SHARE THE OUTDOORS  
 Each person’s way to experience nature is unique. Some seek the outdoors for wildlife 

viewing or to immerse in the quiet sounds of nature. Others come to exercise or socialize 
with friends alongside a beautiful landscape. Although our reasons for visiting may be varied, 
there’s room for all if we respect others in the outdoors. 

More detailed principles can be found at SonomaCounty.com/sustainable 
© Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics: www.LNT.org 
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> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S : 
 1. Identify partners within the economic growth, environment conservation, education,
   governance and marketing arenas that can assist drive the conversation. 

 SCT partnered with the Regional Parks and Leave No Trace to create a responsible
 travel set of principles. A robust partner outreach program will begin in FY21-22. 

 2. Weave sustainability into the overall destination master plan.
 The Destination Master Plan continued to be on hold due to uncertain organizational
 revenue and uncertain recovery timeframe.

 3. Identify potential partners including corporations, retailers, celebrities and other
   partners who can assist with program activation. 

 This initiative was not begun during this timeframe. 

 4. Craft a Sonoma County commitment statement and key measures for responsible
   visitation.

 SCT crafted principles customized to the destination in partnership with Leave No Trace.  

CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS
LNU COMPLEX/GLASS INCIDENT FIRES
During FY20-21, SCT worked with a number of County and community partners to manage 
through the LNU Complex/Walbridge and Glass Incident fires.  Enacting its three-phase crisis 
plan, the organization managed messaging to critical audiences: 

INTERNAL TEAM
• Ensured the SCT team was safe and out of harm’s way.  
• Managed the crisis plan execution via the remote workplace required by state and county 

health officers.  
• Continuous communication with the staff via the Teams app.  

PARTNERS/STAKEHOLDERS
• Created and distributed Partner Alerts to ensure we’re keeping our partners informed.  
• Outreach out to our lodging partners to determine those that are open, in danger of being 

impacted by the fires, and have availability.  Daily updates posted on the SonomaCounty.
com website on the (fire) crisis page.   

• Monitored social media postings from local residents and responded as needed. 
• Communicated with Visit California to ensure the organization is updated regarding the 

situation. 
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CONSUMERS/VISITORS
• As with all crises, during Phase 1, SCT paused its paid advertising efforts. All digital and 

broadcast advertisements were suspended. Promotional social media posts were paused.  
In-market media trips were postponed. Messaging focused on supporting the recovery ef-
forts and providing factual incident information.  

• A specific fire-related red crisis banner was placed on the front page in addition to the
 Coronavirus banner. The banner linked to a crisis page with fire updates and links to
 information to emergency management resources. 
• The SCT Team monitored social media postings on various travel industry channels and 

responded as needed. 

MEDIA
• The team monitored local, national and international media coverage and provided updates 

to specific audiences as needed. 

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 • Crisis response is:
   • Timely;
   • Provides ongoing partner information;
   • Manages and mitigates media coverage; and 

   • Creates dynamic kickstart to reinvigorating visitation after the crisis has subsided. The
    kickstart was stalled due to mandates around travel as it related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
    Achievement: 100% 

   • SCT monitored media coverage, including sentiment and then distributed earned
    media coverage biweekly to partners.  
   • The partner section of SCT’s website and various industry toolkit pages were updated
    as needed with key messages. 
   • SCT’s PR team created a partner education and collaboration workshop in February to
    assist in navigating crisis periods. 
   • SCT collaborated with Visit California’s Wildfire Taskforce, and its PR Committee.  
   • SCT deployed a number of campaigns to kickstart visitation during the course of the
    pandemic, and has also rolled out a major recovery campaign. Special PR initiatives
    to kickstart visitation included:

     • Influencer familiarization visits in fall 2020 for immediate coverage results.
     • Broadcast appearances in key in-state markets including California Live, Good Day
       Sacramento, ABC 10/Your California Live.
     • Development of Wellness Destination Guide and key messaging.
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REVENUE GENERATION
During this plan timeframe, SCT will work with its internal teams and external vendors to 
identify opportunities to develop ongoing revenue sources.  

SCT worked alongside the Revenue Generation Committee to identify potential incremental 
funding sources. The group determined that revising the current Business Improvement Area 
(BIA) structure was an expeditious and effective source for additional funding. SCT connected 
with vacation rental companies including AirBnB and VRBO to initiate discussions around BIA 
collection. These will continue into FY21-22. 

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 1. Initiate an incremental funding model for Sonoma County Tourism that “grows the pie”
   for the organization. 
  • FY20-21 Goal: $500,000
  This KPI was initiated, but was not completed during FY19-20. 

FINANCIALS AND ACCOUNTING
Sonoma County Tourism is committed to ensuring all funds are allocated and spent at the 
highest level of efficiency and have absolute transparency. Sonoma County Tourism will con-
duct its financial and operational programs with an unsurpassed level of integrity. 

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 1. Program budgets 
   Overall program expenses were within 5.2% of budgeted expenses but by program
   it was as follows:
   a. Admin – down 19.9%
   b. Marketing/PR – up 7.8%
   c. Business Development – down 25.9%
   d. Community Engagement – up 12.6% 
 2. All external vendors are contracted in compliance with California State law and SCT procedures.

 All vendors have contracts that are carefully reviewed to determine compliance with
 California laws. This is true for both long-term vendors and freelance writers.  

 3. Annual audit was completed and there was one exception 
 The audit revealed one exception that was corrected halfway through the audited
 year and is no longer an issue. 

 4. Insurance coverage is reviewed each year for each policy and updated information is
   provided to the insurance agency to ensure our rates are accurate and competitive.
  This was fully completed. 
 5. Lease was renewed as of January 1

 Lease was reviewed and changes requested/approved for the new lease.  It expires
 December 31, 2021 so will be reviewed again upon renewal.

Sonoma County Tourism is 
committed to running an 
efficient, transparent and 
legal compliant business.  
Throughout the year, the 
SCT team exercised fiscal 
responsibility while moni-
toring the overall market to 
ensure funds were avail-
able when the need arose.  
Through the variety of 
initiatives listed below, SCT 
helped ensure the organiza-
tion and all who work with 
the organization are oper-
ating under best practice 
standards. 
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BUSINESS PROCESS
SCT will manage effective, efficient, and strategically aligned business processes that integrate 
and capitalize on SCT’s staff and technology resources.  

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 1. Provide the county-requested marketing plan and annual report before March 15
   of each calendar year. 

 SCT developed and provided the plan to the County prior to the stated date.
 This KPI was accomplished at 100%

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
The goal of SCT is to create a healthy work environment that stimulates growth, initiative, teamwork 
and intelligent risk-taking. This vibrant human resource environment will exist within an account-
able, performance-driven and quality-oriented culture that promotes a sense of urgency and a bias 
toward action.

At the outset of the year, the goal was to ensure employees working within a remote environment 
had the tools and motivation to continue to manage their workloads at a high level.  With the events 
that occurred during the year, the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion initiative took the lead in crafting 
employee engagement.  This was primarily directed at the Inclusion component of this environment.  
This is an ongoing organizational imperative and one that SCT is committed to continuing. 

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 1. A Satisfied or Very Satisfied rating is given to the organization through an annual em-

ployee survey performed to assess structure and communications. 
  This became an employee survey around the topic of Inclusion. The survey identified 

communications issues that SCT is working to enhance. 

 2. All-staff meetings are held at least once per quarter to ensure employees are informed, 
empowered, and recognized.

  Due to the remote nature of the workplace, SCT holds weekly team call via a virtual envi-
ronment. SCT did return to the office in a hybrid situation at the start of the new fiscal year, 
allowing team meetings to be held in a hybrid environment with most attending in person. 

 3. Employees and their supervisors jointly establish career development plans that are 
reviewed and adjusted annually to align with the performance review time period.

  This occurred in most cases.  With the “great resignation” several team members left the 
organization disrupting this initiative. 

 4. The employee handbook is reviewed and updated annually.
  The employee handbook was not updated during this particular year. 

 5. All employees, contractors, and volunteers understand and comply with SCT policies and 
procedures and follow State and Federal labor laws and regulations.

  This was accomplished at 100%.
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RUN AN EFFECTIVE BUSINESS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS/COMMITTEES ENGAGEMENT
Sonoma County Tourism will be most effective when it works in collaboration with an en-
gaged group of Board of Directors, committee volunteers, and business partners.  As the 
organization leads its destination management planning process, involvement from the board 
will be critical to ensuring the highest level of strategic thinking and visioning is reflected in 
the project and resulting plan. 

SCT will hold board meetings as required by its bylaws and ensure committee meetings are 
held at least once per quarter to ensure both the board and committees have the informa-
tion needed to make well-informed decisions. The Board will engage in a retreat allowing for 
concentrated strategic thinking and renewed direction; critically important during this unprec-
edented time. 

> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 1. Schedule Board of Directors and committee meetings following bylaws and
   committee charts of work/goals.

 Meetings were held as directed by the guiding documents. 

 2. Conduct an annual Board retreat, focused on issues and opportunities as identified
   by the board.

 A Board of Directors retreat was held on March 24, 2021 in a virtual setting – via Zoom. 

 3. Conduct an annual meeting (in-person or virtual) to include the official installation of
   SCT board members during the quarter following the end of the fiscal year.

 The annual meeting was held on August 26, 2020 in a virtual setting – via Zoom. 

 4. Create, and update as needed, committee handbooks.
 The Committee Handbook was reviewed, but not revised during this timeframe. 

 5. Conduct an annual Board of Directors and committee survey to assess SCT value,
   personal and business goals, board structure, and communications.

 SCT crafted and conducted this survey prior to the Board of Directors retreat. 
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INDUSTRY ALLIANCE SUPPORT
Interacting with organizations either directly or indirectly involved with promoting Sonoma 
County and serving Sonoma County’s tourism and hospitality industry is critical for SCT’s 
engagement with the entire community. 

In June, SCT’s PR team partnered with Sonoma County Winegrowers and the Sonoma County 
Vintners to bring eight lifestyle writers from all over the West Coast to the region for three 
full days of Sonoma County immersion. Media represented outlets included Forbes, Fodors, 
LA Daily News, Huffington Post, VICE, Travelocity and more. The group experienced local 
hotels, wineries, outdoor activities and got out in the vineyard with our winegrowers! 

As a result of this trip, Sonoma County has been mentioned in the following pieces. We look 
forward to sharing more news as it comes. 

17 Best beaches in California by Carrie Bell  
Retro Motels & Motor Lodges Across the United States by Kristine Hanson  
5 Women Helping Bring Us More Joy by Laura Studarus 
  
> K E Y  P E R F O R M A N C E  I N D I C A T O R S :
 1. Meet with the TRIO Executive Team at least quarterly and identify key issues and
   opportunities for the upcoming time period.

 Formalized meetings with the Trio partners did not occur.  SCT did work with the
 SC Vintners and Winegrowers on a press trip noted above. 

 2. Work with the Sonoma County Hospitality Association (SCHA) and identify ways to help
   the organization move forward with programming that helps bolster advocacy and
   industry training.

 SCT continued its work with the SCHA to identify opportunities to advance advocacy. 
 This was especially important during the Measure B campaign and in issues relating
 to workforce and COVID-19 regulations.

 3. Meet with key members of the Sonoma County Economic Development Board at least
   once per quarter. 

 SCT stayed in contact with the EDB, however, formalized quarterly meetings were not held.

 4. Engage with the BIA community through invitations to participate in board meetings   
 and create annual succession plans for board rotation to increase awareness and

   transparency of SCT organization.
 This level of engagement was not achieved. 

 5. Integrate with regional and national level organizations on advocacy and promotional
   opportunities as they arise. 

 SCT frequently engaged with Visit California, US Travel and Destinations International
 on a number of issues relating to workforce, incremental funding for statewide tourism
 recovery and crisis management.  
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LOOKINGLOOKINGFORWARDFORWARD::
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LOOKINGLOOKINGFORWARDFORWARD::
AS WE BEGIN A NEW (FISCAL) YEAR, THE SCT TEAM IS WORKING 
TO ENSURE THE SUCCESS OF OUR PARTNERS THROUGH SEV-
ERAL INITIATIVES THAT WILL FURTHER SOLIDIFY THE BRAND 
AND CREATE NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 
THESE INITIATIVES ARE OUTLINED WITHIN THE FY21-23 STRA-
TEGIC PLAN. 

THE ORGANIZATIONAL PRIORITIES WILL CONTINUE TO RE-
VOLVE AROUND DRIVING BUSINESS RECOVERY, ENHANCING 
DESTINATION STEWARDSHIP AND ENSURING ORGANIZATION-
AL SUSTAINABILITY. AN ADDED COMMITMENT TO DIVERSITY, 
EQUITY AND INCLUSION WILL GUIDE BOTH INTERNAL AND 
EXTERNAL EFFORTS. 

THROUGHOUT THIS UPCOMING YEAR, WE ANTICIPATE A 
CONTINUED NEED FOR THE ORGANIZATION TO BE AGILE, TO 
LOOK FOR NEW OPPORTUNITIES TO DRIVE PARTNER BUSINESS 
ACTIVITY AND TO IDENTIFY THE NEEDS REQUIRING GREATER 
ENGAGEMENT WITH OUR COMMUNITIES. WHILE WE WILL BE 
GUIDED BY A STRATEGIC PLAN, WE WON’T BE TETHERED TO IT.  
AS OPPORTUNITIES ARISE, IT WILL BE IMPERATIVE FOR SCT TO 
PREEMPTIVELY IDENTIFY NEW DIRECTIONS AND SHIFT PLAN-
NING TO MEET THE NEEDS.  

OUR GOAL IS TO REGAIN STAFFING, BUDGET AND PROGRAM-
MING THAT WILL ACHIEVE THE ORGANIZATION’S REDEFINED 
VISION: TO BE THE PREMIER DESTINATION IN NORTH AMERICA 
FOR RESPONSIBLE TRAVELERS WHO ENJOY, PROTECT AND 
PRESERVE THE AREA’S BOUNTIFUL, NATURAL AND CULTURAL 
RESOURCES.  

WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE PARTNERSHIP OF OUR BIA LODG-
ING PROPERTIES, COUNTY-WIDE WINERIES, RESTAURANTS, 
EXPERIENCE AND TRANSPORTATION PROVIDERS AND THE HOST 
OF ARTISTS, MAKERS AND INNOVATORS WHO HELP DRIVE THE 
LIFE OPENS UP BRAND TO VISITORS FROM ACROSS CALIFORNIA 
AND AROUND THE WORLD. 

READ THE ORGANIZATION’S FY21-23 STRATEGIC PLAN HERE.

https://www.sonomacounty.com/sites/default/files/2021-09/SCT-Strategic-Plan-FY21-23.pdf
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SONOMA COUNTY TOURISM 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
As of June 30, 2021

BOARD LEADERSHIP:
Steve Jung, DoubleTree by Hilton Sonoma Wine
 Country Rohnert Park (Chair)
Edward Roe, Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn (Vice Chair)
Keo Hornbostel, Safari West (Treasurer)
Rachel LeGrand, Russian River Getaways (Secretary)

BIA/LODGING MEMBERS: 
Tom Birdsall, Hampton Inn Windsor
Percy Brandon, Vintners Resort
Keo Hornbostel, Safari West
Thera Buttaro, Bodega Bay & Beyond
Rachel LeGrand, Russian River Getaways
Crista Luedtke, Boon Hotel
Kirk Lok, Quality Inn Petaluma
Dan Michael, Mayacama
Ashish Patel, Olea Inn
Bert Rangel, Rivers End Restaurant & Inn
Michael Trillo, AC Marriott
VACANCY

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS APPOINTEES: 
District 1: Tim Zahner, Sonoma Valley Visitors Bureau
District 2: Jennifer Buffo, Pure Luxury
District 3: Brad Calkins, Visit Santa Rosa
District 4: James Luchini, The Family Coppola Winery
District 5: Patty Ginochio, Ginochio’s Kitchen; Karissa Kruse,
 Sonoma County Winegrowers

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS: 
Sheryl Bratton, County Administrator
McCall Miller, Alternate, County Administrator’s Office
Sheba Person-Whitley, Executive Director, Sonoma County
 Economic Development Board
Kristen Madsen, Alternate, Sonoma County Economic
 Development Board
Bill Arnone, Legal Counsel
Claudia Vecchio, CEO, Sonoma County Tourism
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SCT STAFF
As of June 30, 2021

ADMINISTRATION

Claudia Vecchio
President/CEO

Lori Angstadt
Vice President Finance & Operations

MARKETING/COMMUNICATIONS

Todd O’Leary
Vice President Marketing & Communications

Ariane Hiltebrand
Director, Marketing Systems & Insights

Spencer Spellman
Director, Brand Development

Birgitt Vaughan
Director, Global Media Relations

Anna Yan
Public Relations Manager

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

Jennifer Richards
Vice President, Business Development

Samantha Paull
Group Business Development Manager

Laura Broderick
Project & Design Specialist

Phuong Luu
Group Business Development Specialist

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Kelly Bass Seibel
Community Engagement Director

Tracy Koch
Administrative Program Manager

Devin McConnell
Community Engagement Specialist

YOU CAN FIND UPDATES TO OUR SONOMA
COUNTY TOURISM TEAM HERE.

SONOMA COUNTY TOURISM
COMMITTEES/MEMBERS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Steve Jung, Chair
Edward Roe, Vice Chair
Keo Hornbostel, Treasurer
Rachel LeGrand, Secretary
Joe Bartolomei, Governance Committee, Chair
Percy Brandon, Group Business Development Committee, Chair
Jennifer Buffo, Tourism Development Committee, Chair
Thera Buttaro, Community Engagement Committee, Chair
Crista Luedtke, Marketing Committee, Chair

FINANCE AND LEGAL
Keo Hornbostel, Chair
Joe Bartolomei
Dan Christensen
Bert Rangel
Deepinder Sekhon
Tim Zahner

GOVERNANCE
Joe Bartolomei, Chair
Rachel LeGrand, Vice Chair
Percy Brandon
Jennifer Buffo
Thera Buttaro
Keo Hornbostel
Bert Rangel

REVENUE GENERATION
Keo Hornbostel, Chair
Joe Bartolomei
Tom Birdsall
Percy Brandon
Thera Buttaro
Brad Calkins
Lisa Graves
Kirk Lok
Edward Roe
Michael Trillo

GROUP BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
Percy Brandon, Chair
Jennifer Buffo
Rene Byck
Sarah Citron
Matthew Ellis
Christian Galazzo 
Joan Harvey
Shelly Nelson
Michael Trillo

MARKETING
Christa Luedtke, Chair
Peter Rumble, Vice Chair
Brian Applegarth
Sonia Byck-Barwick
Robert Conard
Beth Costa
Michael Domer
Meda Freeman
Patty Ginochio
Joan Harvey
Jennifer Klein
Karissa Kruse
Kristen Madsen
Bert Rangel

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
– Committee Suspended

TOURISM DEVELOPMENT 
– Committee Suspended

https://www.sonomacounty.com/meet-sonoma-county-tourism-staff
https://www.sonomacounty.com/meet-sonoma-county-tourism-staff
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